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CharlesSandersPeirce
and EugenGomringer
The ConcretePoemas a Sign*
MARY ELLEN SOLT

ComparativeLiteratureand Polish Studies,Indiana

Throughouthis manifestoesand theoreticalwritings,Eugen Gomringer,
founderof the European concretepoetrymovement,emphasizesthe"sign
character"(zeichencharakter)
of the concretepoem, referring
to the poems
themselvesas "signschemes"(schematavonzeichen)or "systems"
(systeme)
(GWKD:286).' But thereis no evidence thathe ever made a systematic
studyof semiotics.Implied throughouthis statements,though,is a semiotic theoryof the poem that needs only to be articulated,and at some
pointsclarifiedand corrected,to make evidentstrikingparallelswiththe
theoryofsignsofCharles SandersPeirce. Gomringerhimselfsuggeststhat
the contemporarypoet mightwell investigatethe new disciplineof semiotics. My purpose is to take him up on thissuggestionand to attempta
readingof his poem "pingpong"applyingPeirce'stheoryof signs.
Peirce'sview of theprocessofsemiosisis triadic.Whatis involvedis the
mediationof a sign or representamen
between the objectit representsand
the interpretant.
Peirce defines the sign or representamen
as "something
whichstandsto somebodyforsomethingin some respector capacity."The
forwhich the representamen
"something"
(or sign) stands is its object.It is
notnecessarythatitstand"forthatobject[. . .]inall respects"(2:228),2butit
should bringabout in the mind thatperceives it an interpretant
thatcan
functionas "the sign of that [object] of which it is itself the sign"
and the interpretant
will stand in a "cor(M599:RR38).3The representamen

*
Paper preparedforthe Congressof the InternationalComparativeLiteratureAssociation
in Budapest, Hungary,August 1976. A shorterversionwas read and was published in proceedings of the Congress.
1. "vom vers zur konstellation,"
Gomringer1969b. Furtherreferencesto Gomringer'swritings fromthis manifestowill be noted parentheticallyin the textthus: GWxx:000.
2. Peirce 1931-1935, 1958. Further references to these volumes will be noted parentheticallyin the textby volume and page number: 0:000.
3. Peirce, unpublished manuscripts. Further references to Peirce's unpublished
manuscriptswill be noted parentheticallyin the text:M000:000.
? PoeticsToday,Vol. 3:3 (1982), 197-209.
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responding"relationshipto the object(Peirce 1953:11),then,if the representamenfunctionsproperlyas a sign. This implies, theoretically,an
or explanationswhich should "ultimately
endless series of interpretants
reach a Sign of itself"(2:230). The interpretant
of a poem, then,is a nonformal,probably more verbose explanation of the aesthetic sign that
should in some way be able to substituteforit as a representation
of the
object being representedby both.
Peircedistinguishesthreemajordivisionsofsigns:(1) thesignin relation
to its "ownmaterialnature";(2) the signin relationto itsobject; and (3) the
thatis to say, the signas it is
sign in "relationto its signifiedinterpretant,"
(Peirce 1953:12,51; see also 2.243ff).The
representedby its interpretant
firstmajortrichotomy,
thatconcernedwiththe"modeof beingof thesign"
(1953:31), Peirce divides into qualisigns,sinsigns,and legisigns.When a
qualityacts as a sign,it mustbe embodied; but thisembodimentdoes not
affect its self-containedness,so Peirce denotes it as a qualisign.Our
unanalyzedaestheticresponseto the poem "pingpong"or any otherwork
of art is a qualisign(2:244). A sinsignis defined by Peirce as "an actual
existentthingor eventwhich is a sign"(2:245). "Pingpong"as an existent,
as a materialthingin itself,is a sinsignthatincludesitsaestheticqualityas
is "a law thatis a Sign."All wordsare legisignsin their
a qualisign.A legisign
dictionarymeanings.Only when theyare written,spokenor broughtinto
beingthroughuse in some otherway, do theyexist.Gomringerknew this
or conceptuallywhen he wroteof theword: "wheneverspoken
intuitively
undgeschrieben
and whereverwrittenit exists."("woimmeres faillt
wird'Peirce denoted as
GWVK:280) These individualembodimentsof legisigns
replicas.Replicas are sinsigns;a legisignmay have any number of them
(2:246). The poem "pingpong"is made of six replicas(words)of the legisign
"pingpong,"but in its own mode of being,as a unique object in space, it
cannotbe classifiedas a law or legisign.
which involves the relationshipof the
The second major trichotomy,
it
Peirce
consideredto be "themost fundato
the
sign
object represents,
mental [divisionof signs][.. .]into Icons, Indices and Symbols"(2:275).
"TheIcon,"he states,"hasno dynamicalconnectionwiththeobjectitrepresents;it simplyhappens thatitsqualitiesresemblethoseofthatobject,and
excite analogous sensationsin the mind forwhich it is a likeness. But it
really stands unconnectedwith them.""The index"on the otherhand, "is
physicallyconnectedwith its object; theymake an organicpair, but the
mind has nothingto do with thisconnection,except remarkinterpreting
he states,"is connectedwithits
ing it,afterit is established.""The symbol,"
object by virtueof the idea of the symbol-usingmind,withoutwhich no
such connectionwould exist"(2:299).

pingpong
pingpongping
pongpingpong
pingpong
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When we begin to read "pingpong"as a poem, we are immediately
delightedby it as an imitationof the game ping pong. Its percussive,alliterative"p's"and alternating"i's"and "o's"coupled with the repeatedfinal
alliterative"ng's,"bounce back and forthwithinthe visual structurelike a
ping pong ball in an actual game. As a sign,then,or representamen,the
poem "pingpong"exhibitsqualities thatare like thoseof its mostobvious
"dynamoid,"(Peirce 1953:31) or real, or "dynamical"(4:536) object; so
Peirce would say thatthe modalityof the sign is "concretive"(1953:31).
And since the "immediate"(1953:31)object,the object as it is represented
in the poem, is representedas a "possible,"meaningthat the dynamoid
object has been "indicated[...]by means of its Qualities,"he would label
the signa "descriptive"
(1953:31).In otherwords,Gomringerhas made an
icon(or image) because his signrelatesto itsdynamoidobjecton the basis
of "likeness"or "resemblance"(M491:1, 2, 4).
Peirce tells us that the icon, when it is functioningas a sign, is
determined"by partakingin the charactersof the object"(4:531); but it
as a sign"even
"would possess the characterwhich rendersit significant"
though its object [the centaur, for example] had no existence"(2:304;
M307:10). Put anotherway, thismeans thatthe poem "pingpong"would
be thereon the page in fullpossession of its visual and sound qualities
even if we were unaware throughignoranceof the linguisticcode thatit
was a representamenof the game.
Peirce seems to equate "icon"with "image,"but does not insistthatthe
image be "visual" (M599:RR41). All he insists upon is that the icon
representits object "byvirtueof beinglike it,whetherqualitativelyor by
the analogyof its parts"(M842:G31).
The icon as "pure"or "immediate"image exists"byvirtueof characters
which belong to it in itselfas a sensible object" (4:447; M599:RR41). It
makes "noprofessionof beinga sign"(M599:RR41).The poem "pingpong"
can substituteforthe game "pingpong"only because we noticea resemblance thatis in "thenatureofan appearance."Strictly
speakingthismeans
thatthe iconactually"existsonly in consciousness"(4:447). For instance,
we have already determinedthat,as a physicalexistent,"pingpong"is a
sinsign.Our perceivingof it as an image and our discoveringof itsiconic
identificationwith its object happens entirelyin our minds. Peirce
explains it thisway: "Itis the appearance thatconstitutesthe image; and
any physicalexistencethatmay be connectedwith it is extraneousto it
[the physical matterof it is no part of the representamen]"
(M491:2-3;
Draft,2). The icon,then,is an iconof its object "byvirtueof being interpretedas such" by the mind thatdiscoversthatit possesses a "qualityin
of anythingthat
consequence of which [it]may be takenas representative
may existthathas that[same] quality"(M462:86). Further,it "determines
whatever interpretantit may determineby virtue of its own quality"
(M599:RR43).
Althoughwe have said thatPeircedoes notrestricthis conceptoficon to
thevisual image,thethrustof his discussionis necessarilyorientedin that
directionbecause, as he notes,iconicthinkingis carriedon predominantly
by means of visual images in the mind. Iconic thinkingis, though,highly
complex- it operateson manylevels- as we shall see when we attemptto
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interpret"pingpong"as an icon.Basicallythepoem could notoperateas an
iconic signat all ifwe did nothave storedaway in our memoriesan image
of a ping pong game being played: its sights,its sounds, its movements,
players,a table,a net,paddles, and above all the distinctivetexturalqualitiesand behaviorof the ping pong ball (see M599:RR6-10).This image is
called up in our minds because, as we have seen, the poem, as an audiovisual object, embodies sounds, tensionsand movementswhich are like
the sounds, tensionsand movementsthat we recall as qualities of a real
game of ping pong. But we do not yet know why. And we cannot know
until we participate in what Gomringer calls the "game activity"
GWVK:280) of the poem by studyingits struc(denkgegenstand-denkspieltureand technique.At thispointwe move to a moreabstractlevel oficonicity,icons of "relations"(M492a:22).
We have seen thatin itsmode ofbeingas a sinsign,
"pingpong"embodies
its aestheticqualisign,which Peirce tellsus is "necessarilyan icon"(2:254).
The aestheticqualisignof any workof artis the signof its form."No pure
formsare representedby anythingbut Icons,"accordingto Peirce (4:544),
notthat"a Formpossesses, itself,Identityin the strictsense"(4:530). Still,
he goes on to say, "the Form of the Icon [... .] that which is displayed
beforethe mind'sgaze [...] is also its [immediate]object,"the dynamoid
(or real) object as representedin the sign (4:531). The dynamoidobject on
the level of audio-visualiconicityis, as we have seen in the poem under
consideration,thegame ofpingpong.When we move to thelevel of structuralor formaliconicity,the dynamoidobject becomes as well what Ezra
Pound called, when he definedthe image,"an intellectualand emotional
complex"(Pound 1954:4), which is expressed by the image as an audioPeircedoes notattemptto deal withart
visual-semantic-structural-totality.
formsper se, but it seems legitimateto extend his concept of icons of
relations,which he oftenillustratesin relationto diagramsand mathematical formulas,to include them. "Every algebraic equation," Peirce
writes,"isan icon, in so faras it exhibits,
by means of thealgebraicalsigns
(whichare notthemselvesicons),the relationsof the qualitiesconcerned"

(2:282).

A much higherdegreeof relationaliconicitythanthisis exhibitedin the
formalstructureof "pingpong."Associationof words by resemblanceis
carriedto the extremeof identity,forwe have but one word, which is rethinghere is thatthe word "pingpong"in itselfis
peated. The interesting
iconic. Repeatingit, Gomringerintensifiesits iconicity,and at the same
timepreservesits absolutenessin termsof itsqualities,which residein p,
i, o, n, and g in particularcombination.But how he repeatsit is crucial.
This can be seen if we think of the poem as having an underlying
rectangulargridentirelyfilledin by the word:
pingpongpingpongping
pongpingpongpingpong
pingpongpingpongping
pongpingpongpingpong
Here "pingpong"is repeatedtentimes,and ithas losteven theiconicitywe
perceive when we pronounceit normallyonce. Gomringer,to make his
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poem, repeatsit fivetimes,removingthe otherfiverepetitionsfromthe
gridin an ingeniousway which suggestsa pingpongnetwith"ping"at the
beginningof the poem bouncingover it to "pong"at the end of the poem
and, by inference,back to "ping"at the beginningagain. Repeatingthe
word five times has intensifiedits audio iconicity.Its total iconicityis
furtherintensifiedby an ingenioussyntaxwhich plays the word in alternationagainst itselfand againstpage space, permitting
what Gomringer
calls inversion,
thatis, multidirectional
reading(GWVK:281). We can see
that the likeness of the poem "pingpong" to the game "pingpong" is
establishedin itsform,whichpresentsan iconofrelations,a qualisignofits
aestheticexcellence, that is embodied in its objectivebeing as a sinsign.
And veryabstractlyit is an iconof the creativeprocessesofthe mind that
createdit.
"The chiefneed forIcons,"Peirce writes,"is in orderto show the Forms
of the synthesisof the elementsof thought."Languagein itsnaturalstate,
he points out, exhibitscertain iconic qualities: (1) "the arrangementof
words in the sentence[...] mustserveas Icons,in orderthatthe sentence
may be understood";(2) "in the precisionof speech, Icons can represent
nothingbut Forms and Feelings."But where a more synthetickind of
thinkingis required,as in mathematics,logic,and (may we add?) poetry
and otherart works,diagramsand formsare required (4:544).
Since the modalityof "pingpong"as a signis so strikingly
to
"concretive,"
use Peirce'sterminology(1935:31),would we be justifiedin attemptingto
push its meaningbeyond the literalreferenceto the game of ping pong
made by its "descriptive"
(1935:31) iconic representation?
Certainlyif the
aim ofpoetryis to delight,it is delightfulenoughon thisliterallevel of the
concretereal to stand as an excellentpoem. But if we are to read it as a
sign of the generalconcept "poem,"we have the obligationto investigate
the possibilitythatGomringerintendsthe poem to be a metaphor,which
is the kind of iconby analogywe expectto findabove all in poetry.Ping
pong is a game. It is by now a cliche to use themetaphor"thegame oflife,"
but itstillstandsup well as an icon.Could itbe thatGomringeris givingus
the same old cliche in a revolutionarynew form?If so, he will have to
indicate that this is so. As a matterof fact,he has, very subtlyin his
technique,by emphasizingthealternationofthe"i"(I) and the"o"(thezero,
nothingness).The play between these two polaritiesis what the game of
lifeis all about, and the poem beginswiththe "i"motifand ends withthe
"o." Other metaphoricalassociationscan be added: thesis-antithesis,
yinyang,all binaryrelationships.That Gomringerintendsthismetaphoricaliconic level of interpretation
is indicatedby his statementsthat"Concrete
Poetrydemands a deeper foundation.It must [. . .] be closelybound up
with the challenge of individualexistence"(konkrete
poesie aber verlangt
einetiefere
Sie muss,meineich,engverkniipft
seinmitderherausfundierung.
der individuellen
forderung
existenz-GWJ:297)and that his innovationof
inversion
is related"[. . .] to one of the intellectualprinciplesof existence,"
namely,"thesis-antithesis"
(Gomringer1967).
As we have been interpreting
thepoem as an icon,we have been creatmostspecificallyits dynamicinterpretant
ing itsinterpretant,
(8:314,315).
How fardoes the poet have the rightto expectus to go? We have notyet
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considered the question of purpose, which leads us into the domain of
what Peirce denotesas thelogical or finalinterpretant,
which in all likelihood we will not be able to formulate(8:314, 315). But since Go,mringer
has chosen to make a new kind of poem with striking"signcharacter"
GWVK:277), and since he has published his manifes(zeichencharaktertoes and theoreticalstatements,it is undoubtedlythe case thatthe meaningofthepoem "pingpong"includeshis purposeor reasonforcreatingthis
new kind of poetic form.
ThroughoutGomringer'scriticalwritingswe findstatementsrelatingto
his belief that,to put it in Peirce's terminology,language stands in an
iconic relationshipto culture.Changes in the social structurebringabout
changes in our views relatingto language and usage, he tells us (see
GW23:287). The principalsupportingargumentin defenseofhis new con(1954) is
cept of the poem in his firstmanifesto,vomverszur konstellation
that if poetry is to serve an "organicfunction"(organischenfunktionGWVK:280) in contemporarysociety,it mustparticipatein contemporary
and it must pattern
"linguisticprocesses" (sprachvorgdnge-GWVK:280);
itself after the quick, direct messages that characterizecontemporary
modes ofcommunication:thephone call as opposed to theletter;the radio
(and we can add television)as opposed to thenewspaper;signsin airports;
trafficsigns; headlines; slogans (GWVK:277ff).
Gomringerspeaks of the tendencytowards "structuralsimp Ication"
observable in contemporarylanguagesand of the
vereinfachung)
(formalen
such as "shorter
use of"reduced,concise forms"(reduzierte,
knappeformen)
to express "lengthy
clusters of letters" (kleinere buchstabengruppen)
combinaand of the sound/content
elaborations"(lingereausfuihrungen);
of
headlines
tions and graphic/typographical
(schlagzeilen)
presentations
which could be "modelsfora new poetry"(muster
and slogans(schlagworte)
with
einerneuendichtung-GWVK:277-278).A poem made in conformity
thesemodels becomes in turna morehighlyformalizedmodel,a "spiritual
strukturand materialstructure"
GWKD:286) built
(geistigeundmaterielle
of the poet's
in accordance with the "model character"(vorbildlichkeit)
Thus constructedfromthe livinglanguageof its time,
"rules"(spielregeln).
the concretepoem can in turn"have an effectupon everydaylanguage"
(kann das neue gedichtdie alltagssprachebeeinflussen-GWVK:280).This
reciprocalrelationshipbetweenpoetryand everydaylanguagecan onlybe
possible iftheyare like each other.The likenesswhere Gomringeris concerned seems to be mostlyon the iconic or formallevel of thoughtstructures. The poem derives its "configuration"(gestaltungGWVK:280)
through a "thematic-conceptualassociation" (eine gedanklich-stoffliche
beziehung-GWVK:280) of the words so thatthe "signscheme"(schemata
vonzeichen-GWKD:286) of the poem presentsitself"as an objectforcontemplationand use, an object of thoughtand game forthought"(es wird
zum seh- und gebrauchsgegenstand:
denkgegenstand-denkspiel-GWVK:280)
that "permitsthe formationof series of verbal concepts,"(erlaubtdie
der wortbegriffeGWVK:281) or, we could say, a series of
reihenbildung
Perhaps Gomringer'sintuitivegrasp of the concept of the
interpretants.
poem as a signof itscultureis mostclearlystatedwhen he tellsus thatthe
dienen)by takingon therole of
poem should"servesociety"(dergesellschaft
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a "representation"
It is thus,as an icon of the
(stellvertretung-GWVK:278).
linguisticprocessesof its time,thatGomringer'sconcretepoem becomes a
"functionalobject"(gebrauchsgegenstandGWG:291).
But Gomringer'simpliedconceptof the concretepoem as an iconof the
contemporaryworldextendsbeyondthisfundamentalreciprocalrelationship with contemporarylanguage. As a thoughtstructurewhose method
of constructionis based on "the art of combination"(hkombinatorik
GWVK:282), theconcretepoem,also, accordingto Gomringer,exhibitsan
influencedirectlyfrommathematics.Further,in itsthoughtprocessesand
in its methodof construction,
it establishesa connectionbetween"artistic
intuition)and "scientificspecialization"(wissenintuition"(kiunstlerische
schaftlicher
spezialismus-GWG:293) blending "mechanicaland intuitive
undintuitives
principles"(mechanistiches
prinzip-GWVK:282).This can be
seen in the machine-likeprecisionof "pingpong."Gomringerinsistedthat
the poetryof our centurymustmanifestitselfin "synthetic,
rationalstructures"(synthetisch-rationale
which
would
gebilde-GW23:290)
place it in
iconic relationship with the new synthetic-rationalmentality (see
GW23:288). Gomringerwas convinced that by means of a new poetics
based on "phonological-morphological
reciprocity"(phonologisch-morphothe poet could convertthe "newworld expelogischenwechselbeziehungen)
rience"(neues welterlebnis)
into linguisticstructures(GW23:291). He felt
thathis new poems in theiriconic relationshipwith linguisticsciencewhich,consideringtheirsigncharacter,means semiotics-could reachout
to new "semantic, syntactic,and pragmatic possibilities"(see GKB:
unpaged).
The concretepoem as a visual objectis also consideredby Gomringerto
be in analogous (or iconic) relationshipwiththe othercontemporary
arts:
industrialand graphicdesign,painting,sculptureand architecturewhere,
as in the concretepoem, "thevisibleform[. ..] is identicalto itsstructure"
(undwie in derarchitektur
giltfiirdie sichtbareformder konkreten
dichtung,
dass sie gleichderenstruktur
ist- GWKD:286). Concretepoetryas practiced
by Gomringer,who acknowledges the direct influenceof concreteart
(GKB: unpaged),gives us icons similarnotonlyto thatartbutof a general
process of our century:"thegreatcleansingprocess in art and literature
thathas permittedthe basic structuralelementsto be rediscovered"(einem
der da wie dortdie
allgemeineren
prozess: dem grossenreinigungsprozess,
elementedes aufbausneu entdeckenliess-GWVK:279).
The new rational-synthetic
view of the world Gomringerwishes his
will requirea "univerpoems to representin theirmethodof construction
- GW23:290). So in
sal commonlanguage"(universale
gemeinschaftssprache
some respects the concrete poem, which Gomringerbelieves is in the
"processof realizingthe idea ofa universalpoetry,"is an icon of thefuture
die idee eineruniversalen
(die konkretedichtung
[beginnt]
gemeinschaftsdichtungzu verwirklichenGWKD:287). This contradictsPeirce'sview that"an
icon has such being as belongs to past experience"(4:447) unless we considerthatwe cannotunderstandthe new poem as icon of thefutureapart
fromthe contextof the past.
Perhaps the iconic relationshipof the concretepoem to the contemporaryworld is most clearlyexemplifiedin Gomringer'sconceptionof the
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ideal model forthe new universalpoetryhe envisions:the international
airport.Looking back approximatelyfifteenyears, he speaks in 1969 of
what we might call his master icon for the concrete poem (Gomringer1969a:10):
indemdie Vergindungen
Im Flughafen,
derganzenrundenWelthergestellt
und relativwenige,dafuir
werden,in demes nurwichtige
unzweideutige,
klare Besschriftungen,
Signaleund Zeichengibt,die jedermann,gleich
seinmniissen.
Der Flughafen
welcherMuttersprache
verstindlich
spieltedie
Rolleeinesidealenmodells.
I saw as thoseplacesin whichconnections
weremadeto thefar
(Airports
cornersoftheearth,placesin whichonlya limitednumberofnecessarily
whichcouldbe
instructions,
unambiguous
signalsand signsweretolerated,
ofhismother
understood
tongue.Theairport
played
byeveryone,
regardless
theroleofideal[perfect]
model.)
which is exhaustivebut by no
It is obvious fromtheabove interpretant,
means final,thatthe dynamoidobject of the poem/sign"pingpong"is (to
concentraexpand Gomringer'sterm)a psychoculturaltechnicalphysical
and not just the game
tion (psychophysiche
Konzentrationen-GW23:187)
pingpong. The poet has, in fact,broughtintofocusin thissmall image his
views of life,theartof poetryand theplace of the poem in thecontemporaryworldand stampeditindeliblywiththequalityof his mind; forto use
rationhis own words:"Ifthepoet'sattitudesare positiveand synthetically
ist
will
so"
his
be
alistic,
(seine lebenschaltung positiv,synthetisch
poetry
rationalistisch.
so auch seinedichtung-GWKD:286).
It is possible thatto be more precisewe should classify"pingpong"as a
hypoicon.Peirce has made thisdistinctionto include "anymaterialimage,
as a painting [...] in itself,without legend or label" (2:276). And he
subdivides the term: hypoicons"whichpartake of simple qualities [...]
are images;those which representthe relations[...] of the partsof one
thingby analogous relationsin theirown parts,are diagrams;thosewhich
characterofa representamenby representing
representtherepresentative
a parallelismin somethingelse, are metaphors"
(2:277). We have seen that
as an imageand
"pingpong"representsitsobjectas two kindsof hypoicons:
as a metaphor.
Because the iconas a mere logical possibilitycan give us no assurance
thatitsobjectactuallyexists,it needs an indexto bringitintorelationwith
the actual world. "The same sign,"Peirce tells us, "may be at once a
likenessand an indication."However, "theofficesof these ordersof signs
are totallydifferent"
(M404:40).
He definesthe indexas "a Representamenwhose Representativecharacter consistsin its being an individual"existent(2:283): "a real thingor
fact."It "has the beingof presentexperience"(4:447) in dynamicalrelation
with the real world.
functionof an index"as "thatof forcPeirce designatesthe"characteristic
ing the attentionupon its object" (2:357). The existenceof the object is
absolutelycrucialto the existenceof the index as a sign (unlikethe icon),
mind(2:304; M142,
but itdoes notrequirethe operationof an interpreting
no page). The connection between the index and its object may be
"natural,or artificial,or merelymental"(M142, no page).
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Peirce classifiessome indices as "genuine,"othersas "degenerate."In
orderto have a genuine index the "Indexand its Object mustbe existent
individuals(whetherthingsor facts),and itsimmediateInterpretant
must
be of the same character."If representamenas an existentis a "reference,"
we have a degenerateindex. "Anyindividualis a degenerateIndex of its
own characters"or the qualities it contains.And "sinceevery individual
musthave characters,it followsthata genuineIndex maycontain[. . .] an
Icon as a constituentpartof it"(2:283).
As an existentthatforcesour attentionupon itsobject,anotherexistent,
the poem "pingpong"is, beforeit is anythingelse where thesecond major
trichotomyis concerned,an indexical sign. The iconic dimensionswe
have notedare containedby theindexand giveit heightenedmeaning.As
was the case withthe iconic dimension,thepoeticstructureservesalso to
theindexicalcharacterof theword"pingpong,"which is an existintensify
ent or sinsignin its being as a replica of the legisign"pingpong."
Gomringer'sstatementsindicatethat(althoughhe does notuse theterm)
he was mostaware of the indexicalsign characterof his poems and that
it. Forwhen he tellsus thatconcretepoems
he, in fact,soughtto intensify
should be "as easily understoodas signsin airportsand trafficsigns,"(wie
oder strassen-verkehrszeichen-GWG:292)
in
anweisungenauf flughdfen
the
of
as
"unreflected"
inforspeaking
poem
(unreflektierteGWKD:286)
mation; and when he tells us that our response to its "signcharacter"
should be like our responseto "a signalwhich- like a command- can only
be followed by a purely or predominantlysensory reaction"(wennihr
zeichencharakter
schriftlicher
zugleichsignalist,aufdas-ahnlich wie aufein
kommando-einenuroder vorwiegend
sensorischereaktionerfolgenkannGWKD:286), he is givingus a descriptionofa responseto an indexicalsign
thatclosely parallels thatof Peirce (see 5:475; 2:287). The airportmodel,
althoughit is in its culturalreferencean icon, underscoresGomringer's
indexical emphasis,forairportsfunctionas indexicalsign systems.
The thirdtypeofsignincludedin thesecond majortrichotomy,
whichis
based upon the relationshipof signsto theirobjects,is the symbol.Peirce
definesthe symbolas "a signwhich refersto the Object thatit denotesby
virtueof a law, usuallyan associationof generalideas, which operatesto
cause the Symbolto be interpretedas referring
to thatObject."The symin itsown mode of beingas a signthatrepresents"a general
bol, therefore,
type or law," is a legisign that "acts througha Replica" (2:249). The
character"of thesymbol,
"Representative
accordingto Perice,"consistsprein
its
cisely
beinga rule thatwill determineits Interpretant"
(2:292).
Wordsare symbols.And, as is the case with"manysymbols,"themeaningswe attachto themare "mainlyarbitrary"
(M492b:34),althoughanyone
sensitiveto the iconic dimensionsof language knows thatthiscannot be
entirelythe case. "Pingpong"in its dictionarymeaningis a noun thatis
botha symboland in its sound qualitiesan icon. It also pointsas an index
to the thingit represents.So, since a symbolin itselfis a legisign,
theword
"pingpong"fitsPeirce'ssixthclassification:"RhematicIndexical Legisign"
is used by Peirce to indicateiconic represen(2:259). The term"rhematic"
tationof the interpretant.
A symbolin itsown natureas a legisign,
apartfromany iconicand indexi-
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cal characteristicsit may possess, representsits object, according to
Peirce, "independentlyalike of any resemblanceor any real connexion"
(M675:18). It "is a sign which representsan object by virtueof havinga
mind."The object to which the
characterimputedto it by an interpreting
a
refers
"is
of
a
nature"
as
(theword definedas the
general
general
symbol
idea of a ping pong game); so it can only have "itsbeing in the instanceit
will determine"(theword "pingpong"each timeit is printed,pronounced
or whatever)(2:249). The 'complete immediateObject"(theobject as it is
representedin thesign)"ormeaning"of a symbol"isofthenatureof [. ..] a
of theindefinitefuture"(2:293). It is inconceivablethatat
law or regularity
any futuretimethe symbol"pingpong"would cease to be definedas it is
presentlydefined.
So its immediateinterpretant-ourunderstandingof the symbolin its
own natureas a sign- "mustbe ofthesame description"(2:293) as thatpresentedin discussingtherelationshipof the symbolto itsobject. For,as we
mustbe able to standin the same relationship
have seen, the interpretant
to theobjectas therepresentamen.Neithertheicon northeindexrequires
an interpretant,
but, as Peirce conceives of it, a symbolwould "lose the
characterwhichrendersita signiftherewere no interpretant"
(2:304). We
have, then, the symbol (or definition)of "pingpong"which denotes its
object-the word "pingpong"-and in turn determinesits interpretant,
anotherversionof the definitionor idea of ping pong.
We have establishedthatthe symbolas a legisigncan existonly in individual replicasof itself,or as it is embodied in individualsinsigns.Peirce
sometimesuses theterm"token"in place of"replica"to denote"a signofthe
Type and thereby the object the Type signifies"(4:537). Replicas (or
tokens), as "single'occurrences'of a symbol," are "existentindividual
indicesexcitingin the mind images, which coalesce to formiconsof the
symbol"(thegenerallaw) (M491:7-8).It is in thenatureof thegeneralthat
about everyreplicaof it,"
about a symbolis information
"anyinformation
but this does not contradictthe fact that in its own nature "a replica is
strictlyan individual"(2:315). Peirce tells us thaticonsand indicesmay be
of symbolsbecause "a law necessarilygoverns,or 'is em"constituents"
bodied in' individuals,and prescribessome of theirqualities"(2:293). He
goes on to say that"whilethecompleteobjectof a symbol,thatis to say its
meaning,is of the natureof a law, it mustdenotean individual,and must
a character"(2:293).
signify
Symbolshave two degreesofdegeneracy."Agenuinesymbolis a symbol
thathas a generalmeaning"(2:293). Degeneratesymbolsare of two types:
(1) "theSingularSymbolwhose Object is an existentindividual,and which
signifiesonly such charactersas thatindividualmay realize";and (2) "the
AbstractSymbol,whose onlyObject is a character"(2:293). The word "ping
pong"as a singularsymbolwould be degeneratein the firstdegree.
The questionarises as to whetherthe poem "pingpong",which is made
of six replicas of the symbol "pingpong,"is itselfa symbol. It has been
establishedthatin its mode of being as a thing,the poem is a sinsignthat
containsan index and several levels of icons. It has been furtherestablished that,in relationto its object, it is predominatelyan icon but more
immediatelyan index in that,in its referenceto its most obvious dyna-
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moid object,"pingpong,"it is in the concretivemodality.The poem, then,
in relationto itsobject,is securelyan indexicalicon. But is thereany point
at which it takes on the characterof a symbol?As a manifestation
of the
laws of number, time and place, defined by Gomringerin his essay
gedichttechnik
(1955) (see GWT:283-5), "pingpong"as an art object does
stand as a sign of the concept"concretepoetry."For Gomringerdenotes:
word repetition;instantaneousimpression;reduced syntaxand grammar;
and inversionor ambiguityin readingdirectionas generallydistinguishing
featuresof the concretepoem. But "pingpong"remainsan iconic sinsign
because, as an existingthing,it exhibitsfeaturesthatare likethe concept
"concretepoetry."It does notstatetheconceptin termsoflaws ofconstruction. It could also be said thatin an even more indirectway, "pingpong,"
like any poem, standsas a sign of the general concept"poem."
The thirdmajor trichotomyof signs is concernedwith the mannerin
"In regardto its signiwhich signsare representedby theirinterpretants.
fiedinterpretant,"
Peirce writes,"a signis eithera Rheme,a Dicent,or an
(1953:12).He definesa rhemeas "a Signwhich,foritsInterpreArgument"
tant,is a signof qualitativePossibility,thatis, is understoodas representin its
ingsuch and such a kindofpossible Object"(2:250). It is "represented
as if it werea characteror mark (or as being so)'
signifiedinterpretant
but it is not
(1953:13).And it will,"perhaps[...] affordsome information;
interpretedas doing so" (2:250). "A rheme,'accordingto Peirce'sgeneral
conceptionof it,is "anysignthatis nottrueor false,likealmostany single
word except'yes'and 'no'which are almostpeculiarto modernlanguages"
(1953:13). It should be clear fromthe above why Peirce designatesthe
rhemeas the memberof the thirdtrichotomy
which is in a corresponding
relationshipwith the qualisign and the icon (2:254).
A dicentsign (or dicisign)is definedby Peirce as "a Sign,which, forits
is a sign of actual existence. [...] A Dicisign,"he tells us,
Interpretant,
"necessarilyinvolves,as partofit,a Rheme,to describethe factwhichit is
as indicating.Butthisis a peculiarkindofRheme;and while it
interpreted
is essentialto the Dicisign,itby no means constitutesit"(2:251). How does
the dicisigndifferfromthe indexwhich, we have learned, "involvesthe
existence of its Object"? Peirce tells us that "the definition"[or mental
operation]"[oftheDicisign]adds thatthisObject is [.. ..] a real fact"(2:315);
and it is "representedin itssignifiedinterpretant
as ifitwerein a Real Relation to its Object. (Or as being so, if it is asserted.)"(1953:13). Since the
poem "pingpong,"and on a smallerscale theword "pingpong,"existsas a
sinsignbecause it embodies qualities which in turn make it an icon on
several levels to the interpreting
mind, it seems accurate to say thatit is
interpretedin the mind as a rheme althoughsome note is taken of the
actual existenceof the poem as a materialobject.
We have seen that"pingpong,"as a poem, statesno law; neitherdoes it
in its interpretant
formulatean argument.For an argumentis definedby
Peirce as "a Sign which,forits Interpretant,
is a Sign of law. [...] [It]is a
Sign which is understoodto representits Object in its characteras Sign"
(2:252). Having the characterof a law, then, it can only represent"a
General Law or Type"as itsobject.An argument
mustofnecessity"involve
a Dicent Symbol,"as Peircepointsout,"fortheArgumentcan onlyurgethe
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law by urgingit in an instance"(2:253).
Since "pingpong,"in relationto the threepossible ways in which a sign
as a sign
remainsin itsfunctioning
may be representedby itsinterpretant,
it
is best
that
our
multi-faceted
a
icon,
previous suggestion,
primarily
as a rheme,holds. This does not,
classifiedwithrespectto its interpretant
however,alterour originalconclusionthatin its existenceas itself,"ping
pong"is a sinsign.Classifyingit as a rhemewithrespectto its interpretant
does, though,establish that,althoughas an indexthe poem forces our
attentionupon thedynamicrelationshipbetweenthe poem and the game
pingpong,our experienceof the poem is primarilythatof iconic thinking
coupled with thatof a totalaestheticresponseto the qualities of feeling
conveyedby the visual and sound qualities of the word materials;by the
structuralrelationships;and by the overmasteringstamp of the poetic
intelligenceof Eugen Gomringer.The poem "pingpong"belongs,then,as
does theword"pingpong,"to thethirdof Peirce'stenclasses ofsigns.It is a
RhematicIndexicalSinsign(2:256) forwhichPeirceprovidestheexample"A
spontaneouscry"(1953:51),which is not farfromthe generallyaccepted
definitionof the lyricpoem as "a cryfromthe heart."To arriveat Peirce's
label has requiredof us a rigorousexaminationintothe mode of being of
and itslevels ofmeanthe poem, itsmaterials,itstechniqueand structure,
ing as it takes its place in the world as a functionalobject-a model (or
languageand thought.ObviouslyGomicon)ofprocessesofcontemporary
in
orderto writehis poem,but when he
not
Peirce's
need
did
theory
ringer
tellsus thattheconcretepoem possesses thecharacterofa sign,thatitis a
playingfield"(grosses
sign scheme withinthe "greatintellectual-spiritual
to conof
our
1969b:8)
century,it is difficult
Spielfeld-Gomringer
geistiges
ceive ofa bettermethodthanthatdeveloped by CharlesSandersPeircefor
c6mprehendingthemeaningofa poem thatis intendedas a signalong the
way towards the realizationof Gomringer'svision of a new universal
poetrythatis an iconof a new universalcommunitylanguage.
TERMINOLOGY
EUGEN GOMRINGER
Intellectual
puzzle.
playor gameactivity.
denkgegenstand-denkspiel:
multidirectional
inversion:
reading.
CHARLESSANDERSPEIRCE
representamen:
sign.
by thesign.
object:thatwhichis represented
object:therealor dynamicalobject.
dynamoid
in thesign.
immediate
object:theobjectas it is represented
ofthesign.The
theinterpreting
signin themindoftheinterpreter
interpretant:
as a repof
the
in
to
stand
be
able
should
rerepresentamen
place
interpretant
so we
ofthedynamoidobject.It,too,willhavean interpretant,
resentation
havean impliedendlessseriesofinterpretants.
ofsigns:thesignas itselfin itsmodeofbeing.
first
trichotomy
a qualitythatactsas a sign.
qualisign:
or eventthatactsas a sign.
an actualthing(existent)
sinsign:
in theirdictionary
a law thatacts as a sign.(All wordsare legisigns
legisign:
ofthelegisign.)
or spokentheyare replicas
Written
meanings.
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second trichotomyof signs: the relationship of the sign to its object.
icon: a likeness to the object.
index: a physical connection with the object.
symbol: no connection with the object except that established by convention in
the mind.
thirdtrichotomyof signs: the manner in which signs are represented by their interpretants.
rheme: represents a possibility in terms of its qualities. A sign of essence.
dicent (or dicisign): a sign of actual existence.
argument: can only represent a general law or type.
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